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ADOPTION OF TEE AGENDA 

LETTER DATED 19 SEPTRMBER 1991 FROM THE PERWWENT REPRESENTATIVE OF AUSTRIA TO 
THE UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE SECUdITY COUNCIL (S/23052) 

LETTER DATED 19 SEPTEMBER 1991 FROM TEE PERMAEEBT REPRESEBTATIVE OF CANADA TO 
TNE UNITED NmIONS ADDRESSED TO THE PRESIDERT OF TEE SECURITY COUNCIL (S/23053) 

LETTBR DATED 20 SEPTBMBER 1991 FROM TEE PEKU4WEHT REPRESENTATIVE OF BUBGARY TO 
TRE UNITRD NATIONS ADDRESSED TO TXS PRESIDEXT OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL (S/23057) 

LETTER DATED 24 SEPTEMBER 1991 FROM THE PERMABERT REPRESENTATIVE OF YUGOSLAVIA 
TO THR UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO TEE PRESIDENT OF TEE SECURITY COUNCIL 
(S/23069) 

The (interpretation from French): I have been informed by 

the Secretary-General that at this meeting of the Security Council the 

folloving sther members of the Council are represented by their Foreign 

Ministers: Austria, China, Cuba, Ecuador, India, Romania, the Union of Soviet 

Socialist Republics, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 

the United States of America and Zimbabwe. 

The participation of SF masy dirtinguished Foreign Ministers of the 

States meuahara of the Council is testimony to the significance of this 

nwitialg. On behalf of the Council, I vish to express to them deep 

appreciation for their presence. 

I should like to inform the Council that L have received a letter from 

the reprerentetive of Yugoslavia in which he requests to be invited to 

participate in the discussion of the item on the Council's agenda. In 

conformity with the usual practice, I propose, vith the consent of tha 

council, to invite that representative to participate in the diecussion 

without the right to vote, in accordance with the relevant provieions of the 

Charter and rule 37 of the Council's provisional rules of procedure. 

There being no objection, it is so decided. 
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AL the invitation of tbs P-MmL Mr. Loncar (%u~sl~v~took..a 

The (interpretation from French): The Security Council 

will now begin its consideration of the item on it8 agenda. 

The Security Council is meeting in response to the requests contained in 

letters dated 19 September 1991 from the Permanent Representative of Austria 

to the United Nations addressed to the President of the Security Council, 

contained in document S/23052$ 19 September 1991 from the Permanent 

Representative of Canada to the United Nations addressed to the President of 

the Security Council, contained in document 61230533 20 September 1991 from 

the Permanent Representative of Uungary to the United Nations addressed to the 

President of the Security Council, contained in document W23057z and 

24 September 1991 from the Permanent Representative of Yugoslavia to the 

United Nations addressed to the President of the Security Council, contained 

in document S/23069. 

Members of the Council have before them a draft resolution submitted by 

Austria, Belgium, France, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the 

United Kingdom of Great Brifein and Northern Irelaud, contained in document 

8123067. 

I should also like to draw the attention of members of the Council to the 

following other documentsa S/22775, S/227135, S/22834, S/22898, S/22902, 

S/22903, S/22975, 8122991, S/23010, S/23047, S/23059 and S/23060. 

Xembare of the Council have received photocopies of a letter dated 

25 September 1991 from the Permanent Representative of Australia to the United 

UatiOna eddreeeed to the President of the Security Council, which will be 

issued a8 document S/23071. 
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The first speaker is the Federal Secretary for Foreign Affairs of 

Yugoslavia, His Excellency Mr. Budimir Loncar. I welcome His Excellency and 

invite him to make his statement. 

Mr. LONCJ& (Yugoslavia): I am faced with one of the most difficult 

trials in my life and in my long diplomatic career. It is truly painful to 

speak about today's Yugoslavia and about the tragedy of its people, for these 

are most grievous times we are going through. 

This is the second time that Yugoslavia has been placed on the Security 

Council agenda. Members will recall that the first time was four decades 

ago. Our sovereign right to life in peace an& unimpeded development and our 

right to determine our own destiny were in great jeopardy, Then we had to 

defend our very existence and our dignity. pow, four decades later, we have 

to defend ourselves from ourselves. That io indeed a historical paradox, for 

8 country which was one of the founding fathers of the United Nations - a 

country committed to peace among peoples , nations and States, a country 

dedicated to the freedom, equality and prosperity of all, a country devoted to 

the principle of non-interference and to the sovereign right of all to decide 

freely on their own future - has now become a matter of concern for the 

Council, which stands for and protects those very values. 

That concern is fully justified. The Yugoslav crisis threatens peace and 

security on a large scale. 

Yugoslavia is in conflict with itself. We have, paradoxically, reached 

this dangerous point at a time when the atmosphere of present-day 

international reletions is most favourable. It is a time when the individusl 

is emerging as a major pillar of all rights and freedomst when national 
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aspirations have been fully recognised,, along with the prevailing trends 

towards ever-broader political and economic integrationa when 

self-determination, as en undeniable and legitimate principle, is melding with 

the necessity to share in a common future. 

Peace is a precondition for and a basic goal of all individual, national 

and global aspirations. The Security Council is precisely the forum where 

such concepts of peace are endorsed and protected and where vistas for a safe 

and stable peace are opened up. I believe that that very goal aad those very 

obligations are what the sponsors of the draft resolution before the Council 

had in mind. Peace is what Yugosllavia needs most at this crucial point. 

Complex and multifaceted as it is, the Yugoslav agony can hardly be 

presented in a single statement. It would be neither possible nor useful at 

this juncture to deal with all its causes. But what has been and must be said 

is that no factor on the Yugoslav scene is completely free from guilt. None 

of them has lived up to its responsibilities. At this moment it is of no 

consequence who was the first to start and who to escalate the crisis 

further. What matters now ia finally to break this vicious circle. 

Wbat also must be clearly stated is that most tragic event6 h:-te taken 

place in the Republic of Croatia. A heavy toll of human life has been paid8 

so many homes have been turne& into ruins; historical monuments have been 

damaged. Yor centuries, the Croats and Serbs have lived there eide by side in 

aaonnnonhomeland. Here we have a tragedy the Croatian and the Serbian 

----.-- --_ -L--4 .- L ---. L-. ycrvyrae CI‘II onarrnq rogewer. Kututiiiy 43rciueive poiiticai options irave 

pushed them further and further into turmoil. The magnitude of the divisions 

is evident, but it is absolutely essential to overcome these divisions to the 
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benefit of all. Tkey have to live together and stay where they are* within 

presont boundarioa. 

The Yugoelav cri8is is an integral part of the historical tumoil that 

baa been berotting Central and Eastern Europe, tbo Soviot Union and other 

: parts of the world in recent yearo. However, the Yugoslav crimio has an 

additPoaa1 asad moat tragic component, due to the hietorlcsl, the political 

and, particularly, the ethnic differences involved. That, of course0 cannot 

be wed a8 justifiestiont nor can the fact that the tragedy in my country is 

the mm and mbrtance of the problems that plague Europe and tbo world of the 

post-cold-war era. 

Whatever baa happened to Yugoslavia, a country of mebny nations and 

confoudonu, w&r. the population is more mired than anywhoro else in Europe? 
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The uorst ride-effects have becow dominant on the road towards 

democracy. The imposition of a single solution, even the use of force, a8 the 

role anwar to the crieisr has brought about tragic conflicts, the lots8 of 

human life aud destruction. Nationalism has reduced all questions of 

existence to the national question alone. The concept of onb territory for 

one nation ha8 ouppreooed the spirit of individuality a8 the backbone of 

democracy. The main iasuer of everyday life and human dignity have been 

amrginaliaed. Mechanism for the protection of peace end the liveo of all 

people have failed. Regrettably, they have even contributed to the adverse 

effecto. Deep mutual diatruot. unilateral acts, the policy of fait accoma 

and the we of force have blocked all efforts towards a peaceful and 

democratic resolution of the criaia. 

Tbe Yugoolav crirrio hae jeopardirped not only the present alad future of 

our peoples, but also peace and stability in Europe. The Yugoslav crisie is 

also a oetiouo threat to the uew world architecture emerging on the debrie of 

the cold-war era. 

Aftar all that ha.8 happeued in recent year0 and month& Yugoslavis can no 

looper be sicnply repaired. It should now be redefined. 

Raturally, at this precise moment it io crucial to consolidate the still 

fragile cease-fire agreed upon a couple of days ago in order to uublock the 

avenues of political dialogue. 

The Council know0 only too well that we have not been able to resolve the 

cririm on our oun. Yuqoslavia wae overflowing with mutual dintnut end heated 

passions feeding upon the part. That is why we initiated and welcomed the 

peace action of tbe Buropew Comuuity under the auspices of the Conference on 
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Security and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE). From the very outset the primary 

goal has been to help Yugoslavia find a way out of its present agony and 

aoaist it in a search for a solution for Lbe future, acceptable to all. 

We highly appreciate all the efforts tbe European Community has made so 

far. We are eopecially grateful to His Excellency Mr. Hans VBLI den Btoek for 

his endeavours. We attach great importance to the errgageanenrt of the Night 

Honoutablo Lord Cattington, the President of tbe Conference on Yugoslavia. 

There is a long list of all the meaauresr declarations and agreements put 

forward and adopted by the representatives of the European Comuoity end all 

the Yugoelav factors since late July. It ~88 an earnest and legitimate 

endeavour by Europe to put an rind to violence and have the problems and 

differences mottled peacefully, in the spirit of the principle8 enshrined in 

the Charter of the United Nation8 and in the Chatter of Paris for a New 

Europe. ft was a sincere desire to help Yugoslavia shape its future in 

concert with the interests of all its peoples. 

In other words, from the very outset the basic principles have been: tbe 

unacosptability of any unilateral or forcible changes of borders8 protection 

of, aad respect for, the rights of all in Yugoslavia; and full recogr.ition of 

all legitimate interests arnd aepitations. 

Unfortunately, armed conflicts have persisted even after the Cease-Fire 

Agreement aad the Memorraad\ol of Understanding on the extension of the 

activities of the Eurogeau Community Monitoring Miesion were signed. !The 

--a.-.- 8eI.U u. %Aar kA-..rd wmrckrc lrrrr ne lllr rrrA &r,r.,r,4~m sum"* *-yIpIcs -.s mu N"I ---me-. -v---- -w-s -- e--v -- ---w-s--w- -." 

ensued. 
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In such circwastanCe8, the decision of the CSCE Crisis Corrnittee to stop 

ama deliveries to all the parties involved waa quite rational and most 

signif icant. 

The CSCE and the European Conmrunity had to make yet another effort. The 

Conference on Yugoslavia was inaugurated on 7 September 1991 in Tbe Eague. 

The mechanism of regular ministerial meetings at the republic and federal 

levels. presided over the Right Honourable Lord Carrington, was set up. The 

first such meeting took place on 12-13 September 1991. The decision was 

reached to form two eommf8sion8r a coraraission to deal with constitutional 

issues and future relationships between the Yugoslav Republics and a 

commission for human and minority rights. 

The opening of the Conferenca on Yugoslavia was marred by the escalation 

of conflict. Its continuation and its work wore put in question. 

Lord Carrington therefore conferred with the Presidents of Croatia and Serbia, 

as well a8 with the highest officers of the Yugoslav People's Army, as those 

most directly concerned and capable of influencing the establishment of a 

cease-fire and the areation of conditions for continuing the Conference. 

At IgalO on 17 September the three leaders most directly concorned with 

the current grievous loss of life met before the Yugoslav peoples and the 

peoples of the world and made a joint statement. It recognised deep and 

dangerous divisions between tbe three leaders about responsibility for what 

was happening in Yugoslavia, and equally about the country's pelitical future, 

L. . DUL on One thing the three leaders were unitem that no viable solution for 

the Yugoslav peoples could result from violence and killing and that they had 

to talk together to determine whether they could agree on the future. 
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Tbe three participutr pledged that everyone within their control and 

under their political and military influence should caaae fighting 

Lrrediately. The oignatorior, have taken full rospon8ibility for that crucial 

pledge. 

Firat, they thoreforo reaffitured tho Coaso-Fire Agreement of 

1 September. 

Secondly, they accoptod their responsibility in tbe currant phase of the 

Yugoalav agony. 

Thirdly, tbey recognised divisions between them, but alao what unites 

them: the fact that a viable solution can be reached only through 

negotiation, and not t&rough warfare. 

Fourtbly, they accepted precise commitments and reaiponsibilities. 
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The fact im tbat tbeso comitnmnts uor0 not fully and completely 

honoured. Violence, lore of life end destruction even increased in the daya 

that followed. i#owwer, now it appear8 that the utmost priority - to atop all 

the hortilitier - has prevailed. We can hope that a much needed breakthrough 

ham been made. 

What we need now is a genuine readiness on the part of the international 

comuuity, the European factors - the Conference on Security and Cooperation 

in Europe (CSCE) and the European Comunity - and, most importantly, on the 

port of all Yugoolav partlea to utiliae the framework of the Hague Conference 

in order to consolidate peace and to open political 0ialogue on the future of 

Yugoslevis. 

Lot me l trers once again, a stable end lasting peace is the highest 

griority. However, it is most important to ensure the functioning of the 

vital imtitutioiu in the country in tbe period of transition. Short of the 

eEsist.Mce of the ioternationel community, the European Comunity in 

particular, we cannot avert en economic collapse end sociel ohao8. Moreover. 

the hope thet the prospects of integration i&o European insti+ations my be 

opening up to ue m&g help to calm emotiona end to identify conmen intetestr in 

e new iategratioo. Conversely, the weakening of that hope may fuel the 

negative Onetgies of netionalirt exclusiveness , which is pushing ua toward8 

the abyrr of gerpetuel conflict. 

-- -__ 
rOSpOMlDlllti08 and tie for u8 what we aZone ctiti una iGilt GG EG= GiSiZ:d~~Sr k 

future for everyone in Yugoslavia can only be secured through democracy, 

thOrOU@I 8OUiaf t!ud OeOnOdo reform8 8104 develo@BtBnt based on the VelUe8 Of 

the merging era. Ho matter how committed wo are to the principles of 
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independence and non-interference , we can eawure a future only if we recognize 

that in thie world we truly depend on each other OP vital iesuea of peace, 

progress and human rights and freedoms. If we accomplish that in Yugoslavia, 

we shall end a tragic Period in our history. My hope is that such an outcome 

io still within reach - all the more 80~ since the draft resolution submitted 

by Austria, Belgium, France, the Union of Soviet Socialiot Republics and the 

united Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland represents a sincere 

effort to enrwre that thio ministerial-level meeting will eahauce the 

endeavours of the European Community and, above all, help Yugoslavia to find 

the way to help itmlf. 

Indeed, the Yugoslav example may identify the new concept of the United 

lstionr . It also reaffirm the original principle8 of the Charter and the 

need to preoerve international peace and security and to resolve crises 

primarily through regional arraagernente and aiechaai~ms, and affirms the 

Prirpciplar, of the Helri~ki Final Act and the Cbertet of Paris for a Hew 

europe. In other worde, for the sake of Yugoslavie, Europe and the world, it 

is now essential for the Yugoelav disputes to be resolved through the Hague 

Conference and for its work to contiaue wA&eded; for tha efforts towards 

peace and dialogue invested by the European Community w&m the auspices of 

the CSCS to be rrupportetlr for the international connnuaity to be engaged in an 

actfve and constructive way in 8eekiBg a solution by imposing a general and 

complete embargo on all deliveries of weapons and military eguipment to all 

parties in nugoslaviar ma for everyone to refrain from My action that might 

cOBtribU&i to increasing teasion and to impeding or delaying a Ogaceful and 

negotiated outcome to the coaflict in Yugoslavia. 

Every aesiatance to Yugoslavia along these lines will repreeent an 

invaluable and necessary contribution towarde putting an end to this tragic 
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period, and offer the best example as to how the highest values of huomnity 

and fruodom, peace am3 democracy con be protected - the values whose major 

promotor is the Unftod Do&ions. 

The (interpretation from Pronch)r I thank the Federal 

Secretary for Foreign Affairr of Yugoslavia for his kind words addroared to me. 

It is my understanding that the Council is ready to proceed to the vote 

on the draft resolution before it. If I bear no objection, I shall teke it 

that that is tbe case. 

There being no objection, it is so decided. 

Before putting the draft resolution to the vote, I shall call on those 

wmbers of the Council who rioh to make otatemnte before the voting. 

Mr. (Delgiuu) (interpretation from Pronch): Allow owe 

first of all, to congratulate you, Sir. on Prance*0 sooumption of the 

pteoidency of the Security Council. X am quite ouro that, thanks to the 

competence of Ambassador bkiride, the Council vi11 have all tho assets fit 

needs to catry out its work successfully. 

I should also like to erptese my satisfaction at seeing Hr. Polaud DuoM 

presiding over this meting. Mr. Dmas ropresento a neighbouring country that 

is close tp Belgium, a country vith vhich ve share many strong political, 

oconemic and cultural ties. May x pay a tribute to your Dredecesoor, 

&obaooador Ayala Lasso of 8cuador , vhose skills Dlayed a decisive role in the 

successful completion of the Council*o vork in the month of &gust. 

t ma.-. rlrr r*Clr - ru*uarr fez 6-h rtirur & C-h Y4ollbmw g=r I -ww “-ww --a-- -, ~-e-~-we v-v--- .-------w 

Foreign Affaira of Belgium, Mr. Mark Eyokens. Ee ha6 asked me to express his 

regrets regarding his absence to&y, urgent buoioeoo having forced him to 

return to Brussels yesterday. 
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The Belgian delegation has listened with close attention to the statement 

made in the Council by the Federal Secretary for Foreign Affairs of Yugoslavia. 

The draft resolution that it is my honour to introduce today with some 

other European members of the Security Council is the fruit of long 

negotiations to which most of the delegations at this table have contributed. 

This text, if adopted, would finally bring reality into conformity with law. 

In fact, it had become essential for the Council to deal with the distressing 

situation in Yugoslavia. How could we, in fact, not have a very strong 

reaction to the intonaification of the fighting and its senseless and tragic 

consequences? How could we fail to react to the loss of human life and the 

significant material damage? Above all, how could we not be extremely 

concerned over the consequences to the other countries of the region, 

particularly those bordering on the country in question? 

For Belgium, it is obvious that this situation is a threat to regional 

peace and security. This threat is particularly destabilising because it is 

taking place in an extremely delicate context of political and economic change 

in central and eastern Europe. 

For these reasonth ever since the beginning of the crisis, the European 

Connnunky and its member States have steadily increased their efforts. There 

have been munerous contacts among the parties and, with the support of the 

countrfes participating in the Conference on Security end Cooperation in 

Surope (CSCS), this has made it possible for us to establish machinery such as 

that calling for a cease-fire, the sending of monitor8 to the area and the 

convening of a peace conference. 

blotwithstanding the difficulties encountered in setting up that 

machinery, the European Community and its member States reiterated, on 
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17 September, their determination to contribute to a political and negotiated 

settlement on the basis of the following principles: the unacceptability of 

the USB of forcea the unacceptability of any modification of frontiers through 

the we of force - modifications which they were determined not to recognizet 

respect for the rights of all those who live in Yugoslavia, including 

minorities; the need to take into account all legitimate concerns and 

aspirations. 

In order to increase its chances of success, the European Community and 

its member States, having already enjoyed the support of the States 

participating in the CSCE, urgently need to see their efforts receive the 

support of the Security Council and, indeed, of the entire international 

colmml.nity. Moreover this would be in conformity with Chapter VIII of the 

Charter. 

This explain8 the action of Belgium and other European members of the 

Council in introducing this tent today. My country believes that broader 

support for the efforts of the Twelve might make it possible for the observer 

DIission of the European Community to carry out its task successfully and might 

make it possible for the cease-fire really to enter into force. 

Once the groundwork has been laid, the parties will be free to settle 

their dispute peacefully within the framework of an international conference. 

It is my hope, and the hope of the Belgian Government, that the adoption of 

the present draft resolution will lead to an end to the infernal cycle of 

violence. 

The (iAtetpr6tatiOn from French): I thank the 

representative of Belgium for his kind words addressed to me and to my 

country. 
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&. m (Austria) (interpretation from French): Sir, I am 

particularly pleased that this meeting of the Security Cooncfl at the 

ministerial level ie being conducted under your presidency, that of the 

Foreign Minister of France. The political weight of your country and its 

status aa a permanent member of the Security Council are a guarantee that our 

efforts will be successful in finding a peaceful solution of the extremely 

serioue situation in Yugoslavia. 

The international community deplores the bloodshed, the human suffering 

and the destruction suffered by the peoples of Yugoslavia in recent months, 

particularly in Slovenia and Croatia. Austria, as a neighbouring country, 

views with great concern the developments in Yugoslavia. The armistice, 

albeit fragile, which haa prevailed for a few days, must be utilised by 

everyone to make the moat energetic efforts to achieve a negotiated solution. 

Austria has always eupported all initiatives taken in the European 

Community and by the Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe to 

resolve the crisis in Yugoslavia which, at least in Sloven& have led to a 

stabilisation of the situation. So far, unfortunately, no similar progress 

has been shown in Croatia. 

I make an urgent appeal to all the participant5 in the Hague Conference 

to make every effort to reach a politzical solution to this armed conflict. 

Violence can never resolve this conflict. I have always shared the view that 

a peaceful and lasting solution should enjoy international support. 

The peace initiative of the European Community must be supported by all. 

The international community a8 a whole ha8 a responsibility to put an ead to 

the armed conflict in Yugoslavia. At the same time, no appeal to the 

collective security organs can release the European regional organisations 

from their own responsibility. 
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First of all;a halt must be put to the escalation of violence, which 

coulb now spread to Bosna i Hercegovina. It is in that spirit that Auattia 

took the initiative on 19 September of coming to the Security Council and, 

during the informal consultations held on 20 September, calling for 

appropriate action by the Council in the form of a resolution. 

The text before the Council today, co-sponsored by Austria. is the first 

concrete and meaningful contribution by the international community to a 

peaceful settlement of the crisis. 
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Allow me to reiterate the principles on which, in my opinion, future 

relation8 betveen the peoples in Yugoslavia should be based: absolute 

priority for the strict observance of the prohibition on the use of force: 

implemeatation of the right to self-determination in keeping vith the 

aspirations expressed by the peoples of Yugoslavia; no changes by force of the 

borders between the Yugoslav republics8 full implementation of the obligations 

in the Paris Charter for a New Europe concerning pluralistic democracy, the 

state of law, and respect for human rights; and, finally, binding agreements 

on protection for all minorities and effective guarantees for equal 

participation in the political process by all groups in the population. 

The PRBS~ (interpretation from French)8 I thank the Federal 

xinister for Foreign Affairs of Aurrtria for his kind vords addressed to me. 

Mr. CORDOVEZ (Ecuador) (interpretation from Spanish): Inspired by 

the feelings that bind my country with yours, Mr. President, I should like, 

first of all, to express my satisfaction at seeing you preside over this 

ministerial meeting of the Council. 

The 15 members of the Security Council thet are meeting today, all of 

which are friends of Yugoslavia, have cow to this rmeting deeply troubled by 

the eituatioo and anxious to bring about a peaceful solution. The political 

constitution of my country proclaims that peace and cooperation must guide the 

system of international coexibtence. Ecuador hao always condemned the use of 

force or the threat of the use of force as a means of settling conflicts, and 

mp krur rrnmA4r*d Almubrurr4nn hu er gr r ‘“gas 31 r4slr*- @ur - --.w --=-w-v--- ---= * ------ -- -a --a---- 

Constitution thus promulgates the peaceful and legal settlement of disputes, 

and declares that interaational law should be the now for conduct by States. 
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When the cridie in Yugoslavia occurre8, Ecuador greatly regretted the 

dramatic and bloody disagreements which led on to deat- and deatructionz 

Ecuador expressed its hope that the wisdom of all the components of the State 

would make it poeaible for negotiated, just and appropriate solutions for that 

country to be found. 

Ecuador also looked favourably on the iaitiativee of the European 

Economic Comunity, of the Conference on Security aud Cooperation in Europe 

and of the other regional bodies in Europe which offered their assistance to 

facilitate an urgent and appropriate solution to the criais in Yugoslavia. 

Ecuador does not accept modifications of borders brought about through 

the uee of force, and is completely convinced that a peaceful solution should 

be nought which would not undermine the principle of the unity and territorial 

iatogtity of States. 

On the basis of the guidelines that I have just laid down, and having 

received the letter from the Roreiga b!iaister of Yugoslavia, Ecuador can offer 

itu mout entbuaiastic suppott in the hope that the Security Council will 

toipond te the requifersents of this dietressing and tragic situation; in the 

hope that it will offer einguler support to regional initiatives aimed at 

bringing about a solution to the coaflict by lending them sll the moral and 

political authority of its cruppott, in the hope, too, that it will adopt a 

decisioo aimed at placing an embargo on the sale of weapons to Yugoslavia 

within the context of Chapter VII of the Charter8 and in the hope that it will 

rrmurt l k Pmrr*=w,*g+gl*g valt&kI* munmnr~ in ~rrkisy a paceful --p-w' -- --------& --..- 

solutiofl. 
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With these considerations In mind, Ecuador will vote for the draft 

resolution which the Security Council has been studying thiu afternoon, with 

tha hoartfolt desire to find a just, Peaceful and honourable 8olution in 

Yugoslavia, a country linked to mine by old ties of fraternal friendship. 

m (interpretation from French)r I thank the Minister 

for External Relations of Ecuador for his words addressed to me. 

SRAMSYA~ (Zimbabwe): I must begin by congratulating you, 

MP. President, on convening this unique maeting of the Security Council, and I 

a8n very pleased that you yourself are in tbo Chair. You have a lot of 

experience in diplomatic work; your coirntry has played a very important part 

in tosolving many disputes around the globe, and we are very pleased that you 

are here personally to give your guidence aad direction to this Council during 

thie particular meting. 

Having been briefed by you* Mr. President, through the consultations that 

limo taken place, aad having listened to the statement by the Minister for _ 

Pormiga Affairs af Yugoslavia, my friend, Mr. Eudimir Loncar, we iadood 

wolcaae the action that is being proposed here. 

When tho idea of this reaOlUtiOn was fft8t mooted. earlier this web&, we 

wera very concerned at the fact that we had not heard a request or a clear 

otatomont from Yugoslavia. We now have the letter written by Yugoslavia and 

the very full statement that was made by wt. Loncar this afternoon. These two 

rtatoaonts indicate that tbo Goverment of Yugoslavia welcomes the initiative 

that is being proposed in ae draft resoiufion. 

In these circumstances, my delegation would like to associate iteolf with 

the action that is beilsg proposed ia the draft resolution. We insist on the 

rovereignty of nations, big or small, and even L. a country is in grave 
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difficulties, a8 Yugoslavia ir , we would not like to see its interests being 

trempled underfoot. However, ia these circumstances the people of Yugoslavia 

uould benefit.4 great deal from the action that is being proposed, and tbe 

Foreign titister of that country has indicated hiu full support for this 

action and his welcome of it. We welcome that, and on that basis we will vote 

for thi8 draft resolution. 

The situation in Yugoslavia is, of courrm , a matter of great concern to 

US, particularly to those of us that are members of the Uon-Aligned Movement. 

Yugoslavia is a founder member of that MovemenL and ir tbe current Chairman 

of itt we are therefore gravely disturbed by the deterioration of the security 

nitwtion tbero and ttm difficulties which the federal Government is facing ie 

trying to maintain law end order. 

At a time when we had begun to look fomard to the dawn of a new era of 

universal peace and traquillity, we are indeed grieved by the outbreak of 

tribal hostilities between the peoples of Yugoalavia and by the escalating 

toll of death and destruction that has shaken the very foundations of the 

Oedetsl Stepublic, a republic we have learned to admire and emulate for tbe 

18st r6veral yeorrr. 
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Zimbabwa %n particular counts itaelf amongst the very close friends of 

Yugorlavia. Foreign Ninister Cordovea of Ecuador has indicated that all the 

countrier rouud this table are Yugoslavia's frienda. We regard ourselves ao 

even closer friends. Yugoslavia supported our struggle for independence in 

Zimbabw8 for uany year& and after independence we worked very closely with 

that country. Indeed, we used to model ourselves iu 8onbe reepectr, on 

Yugoslavia, in trying to build bridges between racial group8 and tribal groups 

within Zimbabwe. We wed to say that Yugoslavia is a country with three 

religions, with four different language8 , with five Republics and with many, 

many, many triber, and that if such a society can build one country and one 

nation, we too can do 80. 

For that reauo& we are shattered, and indeed iangerecb by the turn of 

event8 in that friendly country. We in Zimbabwe would like to offer whatever 

assistance we are capable of giving, through the international cormunity, 

through multilateral ageucies, to our friends and our collaborators, in 

Yugoslavia. 

The toll of death and human auffeting in Yugoslavia ia indeed 

horrendouo . Nany refugees are now crossing the border and going to 

neigbbourbng countries to seek refuge. That will put a great burden on the 

neighbouring couutrier. The international community itrelf may be called upon 

to sssfbt the increasing n-t of refugees from Yugoslavia. In thie domain, 

ue ehould stand ready to give what aueietaace ue cau. 

a&m ar%-rLL- L- L- ..I& ..a rr.‘rr hLu .rL- .nAr.. Lr aurrr. - "J wro~urrrr *ea aamWF# -c - YICIYI MY--g WI.. ""vu, re -YIIpoY "Y 

tam areaa. The fir& is to rtrengtben the band of the Secretary-General in 

meeking a peaceful political solution to the problems in Yugo8lavia. We 

rupport alat effort. The second is to stop the flow of arms into Yugoslavia. 
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We are told that there are arm flowing in froar different colmtrfas, from 

different borders and from different areas, for different agendas and 

different purposes. I think it would be a great help if thoee arm8 were not 

allowed to enter Yugoslavia. Mr. Loncar made that very clear in his opening 

otatement. We support that initiative end the use of the powers under 

Chapter VII of the Charter specifically for that purpose. 

We have noted a aumber of loorta and open-ended atatemeata implying that 

further action can and should be taken to assist. We would urge that this 

enthusiasm be tempered by caution. We belfeve that the action that should be 

taken in future should be in the area of humanitarian and welfare activities, 

to alleviate the suffering of those Yugoelavs who need assistance. But 

whatever action the Security Council has to take must be taken properly and 

within the tenno of the Charter and the practice of thi8 body. 

s (interpretation from French): I thank the Minister 

for yoteiga Affairs of Ziaibabwe for the kind words he addressed to me. 

Mr= AL-A@SA&I (Yemen) (intsrpoetatfon f son Arabic) I 

His Excellency W. AMull?at4m El-Rryani, the Minister for yotefgn Affairs of 

the Republic of Yemen, would have liked to participate personally in this 

important meotiag of the Security Council convened at the Foreign Minister's 

level. Regrettably, however, Mt. El-Etyani is rtirl on hi8 way to Hew Yotka 

he is erpectad to arrive this W8tiIU3. In any event, Sit, I wish to ertendl to 

you his Sincets greetings and, on hir behalf, I wish to congratulate you On 

mrrr4A4na nw.t ~hlr mrtiec, m--..----p - _ -- --- ------)c 

I ebould like to take tbir opportunity also to express out great 

satisfaction in Yemen at tha improved relations of cooperation between France 

and the Republic of Yemen, especially since Yemen wee unified end, under very 
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difficult circursutancafa iu tbo region , embarked OP the coarolidation of the 

foundations of a free, democratic system. 

The question of the present situation ilp Yugoolavia ha6 acquired special 

rigaificance because, in the context of the major changes now taking place on 

the international 5cene. it provides UL) uith an example of the now type of 

problems that will face the United Nations in the last decade oc the twentieth 

century and thereafter. Such problama are cbaracterixed by political 

upheavals inside State8 and a slide toward8 fraqmentation and l vefi anarchy. 

Those new problems will no doubt make it necessary for the United filationr, an& 

particularly for the Security Council, to deal with them creatively, in order 

to avoid their aggravation aud escalation to the point where they would 

threaten regional and international security. 

In addition, there are living example8 other than that of Yugoslavie in 

the caaea of Libaria and Somalia. Furthemoro, there is a distinct 

poamibility that oimilar problems will arise in other part6 of the world. 

We in Yemen notice a tendency to deal with these new developments 

l xperimntally, case by cane - such - approach aonetime runs counter to the 

ertablished principles of the Charter of the United 19atioa8, including the 

principle6 of raepect for the sovereignty of States Mb non-intervention in 

their mrtia sffairr. 

Since the manner in which these new problem are dealt with will greatly 

affect the nature of future international relation8 and the porition of t3a.e 

Unit& Patioor. u well aa the Cherter eml intatnatioaal lav+ mm Ml&u+ Lhrc 

tha principle8 of the Chatter mumt not be dirregarded and that we muat not 

engage in experimentation in rettling internal diaputc40. Thir door not, 

however, prevent ua from reviewing end updating m of the hue8 on ai& we 
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workr indeed it i8 incmbent upon us to do that in order to ensure that they 

Ard in Conformity with the current chenges and CM help UB iA df#AliPg With 

thW ill A 8OUlld, lwA1 IUXUOF. 

With regard to the question under condderation, wo WA really ChAgriAed 

to moo the Security Council having to met today to conoider the preoent 

8ituAtion ia Yugoslavia And the fighting which ia tAking place in that country 

with the rerultarrt heavy loss in human lives and great materiA1 danage. 
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It add8 to our pain and couce~rn to find that that country - with which we 

share the saw principles and goal8 in tb~ Man-Aligned Movement and which even 

chairs tbe Moveaunt at this historic juncture - baa becoo# unable to perform 

its duties as Chairman of the Movement due to tboro internal problems. We 

would bavo hoped not to amed such a measure vithin the Security Council, in 

adherence to thm proviriona of tba United Nations Chartar which stipulate 

non-interference in the internal affair6 of any State Uembm of tba United 

Blatione. 

~onever, out of rompect for the desire of the representatives of the 

Pederel Govorment of Yugorlavia, and after lirtening to the statement of the 

Foreign Minister of Yugoslavia, we agreed to discuse thie quertion in the 

Security Council in the hope that this meaeu~'o would contribute to halting the 

military operationa in Yugoslavia and help all parties to oottlo their 

disputes and differences peacefully. 

II, tbio contoxt, while supporting the draft resolution before ue, ue wioh 

to addroos a mincer0 appeal to all parties to the conflict in Yugo8lavia to 

work together to sotclo their differences peacefully sad, through dialogue, to 

preoerve the unity of their country and put r. halt to tba oennolorr 

bloodsbed. We appeal to them to work together to endure a future of peace and 

prosperity for 011 +bo people of Yugoolavia. We also eppeal to all countrior 

oapablo of contributing to the eatablishmant of peeco in Yugoolavis to do 

their utmost to achieve that goal with the groatort opeod. At the oame time, 
wa hope that all couatriom will avoid taking any ~aaurom that might 

contribute to the heightening of tOndOn or the creation of any ob8taclo or 

caufse for delay in Uw achievement of a peaceful rottlf3ment of t&3 dispute A0 

Yugoslavia. 
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In conclusion, we do hope that it will not be necessary for this matter 

t0 be raired again in the Security Council. We alro hope to see Yugoslavia 

remme it8 natural role an& activity in the ne8.f future 8iQe by tide with the 

othor State8 members of the #on-Aligned Movement and the United Nations. 

The (interpretation from Pronch): I thank the 

reprereatative of Yomn for his kind words addressed to my country. 

Mr. (Cuba) (interpretation from Spaaiah): At the 

Out-t, f rhould like to eXpre88 to you, Sir, my own and my delegation's 

plea8ure at reeing you presiding over thf8 meeting of the Security Council. 

We are familiar with your 8taternanlike qualities and we appreciate tho 

important role that your counery ha8 been playinp ia international affairs. I 

would al80 liko to congratulate your predecesror, Ambassador Jo66 Ayala Lasso, 

Permanent Representative of Ecuador, who 80 wfrely guided the co~Uci1’8 work 

lastmonth. 

Cuba rhare8 the concera of the international conmunity over the serious 

ctioir in Yugorlavia. The outbreak of separatist movementa in vmious 

Republics end the state of war existing between Croatia end the federal army - 

ds8pit9 the come-fire achiovad on 22 Septemtmr - threaten to &feat effort8 

to bring about a peaceful rettlemeat emong the rix Republics and to give a new 

appearance to tha P&era1 Republic while maiataining it8 unity and kmic 

chwaatet . 

Wo have folloued etteativcly the effort8 of the %uropeM Comaunity and 

‘& $bal.x-rr-- - a-u..,- -1 m-r-& 1 1l lr murru r. ,am.m uerlu ra -YIIY.o- “Y uorr,rb, oyy a.uwp.8LI”I *a rur~“, “m u- ----a,# -m 

Yugoslavia itself, to ro8tore peace and dialogus, in that CoUatry, which ie a 

frknd Of Owl. We riaeerely hope that the cee8e-fire will be firmly eaforcsd 

ad that the conference on Yugoslavia, with the participatioa of all concerned 
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parties, w ill reach a successful conclusion as soon as possible. We have said 

as much to the F&era1 Secretary for Foreign Affairs, Our friena 

Mr. Buaimir Loncar, whose opinion we have solicited ever since our arrival in 

New York. 

Our delegation has actively participated in consultations between the 

States members of the Council and Yugoslavia that have contributed to the 

elaboration of the draft resolution before us, in favour of which we will be 

voting. We hope that this decision of the Security Council will help to 

'ensure that Yugoslavia and its people - friendly to our own - will make 

progress towaras the settlement of its current internal conflicts and achieve 

the stability and laoting peace that it desires ana needs. 

s (interpretation from French): I thenk the Minister 

for External Relations of Cuba for his kind woedo ac¶dressed to me. 

Mr. (C&e d*Ivoire) (interpret&ion from i?tench)r The 

aelagation of C&e d'tvoire is pleased to see you, Sir, presiding over this 

important ministerial-level meeting of the Council, which is now considering a 

draft resolution that will certainly be a landmark in the annals of our 

Organiaatioa. I would also like to congratulate Ambassador Mhim6e for his 

work this month and to convey to his predecessor, Ambassador Ayala Lasso, my 

delegation's gratPtutle for the competent manner in which he discharged his 

fuactdons last month. 

. . 

Xr. President, your presence and that of your eminent colleagues clearly 

shows the increased interest of the international community in the Security 

Council and the undisputed place it holds ia the settlement of confliats. My 

Unister, Mr. Essy, would have liked to be here personally. Unfortunately, he 

is still m to New York, where he will arrive tonight. Be asked me to 
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send these greetings to you and your eminent colleagues assembled here this 

evening. 

I sbould like to take this opportunity to recall the rrpecial 

relationship, Sir, that exists between your country, Prance, and my country, 

C&t6 d’rvoire, a relationship based on traditional friendship ana fruitful 

cooperation. 

The delegation of Cbte d*Ivofre, like all other delegation8 here, is 

deeply concerned by the tragic events now shaking friendly and non-aligned 

Yugoslavia. We are saddened to see that peoples facea with a difficult 

situation have found oaly the meaium of violence to'settle the aisputee 

between them, thus rejecting dialogue and negotiation. Fortunately, action is 

under way to restore dialogue and to find happy solution8 to painful 

problemu. C&e d*fvoire, faithful to its unshakeable policy of seeking peace, 

will therefore vote in favour of the draft resolution before us. 
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We cauuot fail, however, to regret that ia similar circumstances Peas 

than a year ago, when the Council deplored thousands of deaths and thousands 

of refugees, it issued oniy a presidential statement welcoming the effort8 of 

Head8 of State of tho subregion. But having said that, I reiterate that we 

shell voto in favour of the draft resolution. 

I taut alao to take this opportunity on behalf of my Government to 

orprees the hope that moderat:on end tolorence will inspire the parties to the 

conflict no that peace will return to Yugoslavia very soon. 

S (interpretation from French)8 I thank the 

representative of C&e d*IvLie for the kin& words ho addrwsed to my country 

aud to me personally. 

Mr. (Romania): Allow me first, Sir, to extend to you, to 

your country and to AmbasoaQor Jeen-Beruard tirindo the congratulatione of the 

delegation of Romania on Francs's amaiigtioa of the high office of ProEi&ont 

of the Security Council for the month of September. I am particularly 

pleased, Sir, to see you in the Chair as wo all knou the diplomatic stature 

you enjoy throughmt the uorld. . 

I ta& this opportunity to expres6 our eincoro thanks to Hia mcelleuoy 

Mr. Jose Ayala Ltwoo of Ecuador for the excellent work dona under hi6 

presidency during the nuxath of August. 

!&day’s meeting of the Security Council ha8 great significance for 

Europe, and 4a particular for the area to which Remania and Yugo8lavis 

hOlOW& Unfortunately, dutie recant psntb clhr *srcrrrr srt 9f Eur$~ tese 

to havo become a theatre of dangoroua eventr. 
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Just a while ago 1 ha& the opportunrty to present before the General 

Assembly the view5 of our Government on the most recent development5 in our 

area. Let me, recall the main points now, before the Security Council. 

As pointed out here by the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Yugoslavia 

himself, neighbourly end friendly Yugoslavia, to our deepest regret, has been 

severely affected by the consequences of a violeat and destructive conflict 

whoso main lesson io that the use of force leads nowhere but to further 

complication of existing problems. 

We in Romania are very sensitive to the dangerous developments in 

Yugoslavia and are of the opinion that the countries bordering on Yugoslavia 

have the great responsibility to act in such a way as to prevent the 

aggravation of the conflict aud to facilitate a solution at the negotiating 

table. We are also of the view tbat that solution will be viable only to the 

extent that it comes from within Yugoslavia. Indeed, Yugoslavia's neighbours, 

the other European countries and the United lations have to do everything in 

their power to help the parties involved come to an agreement. 

Sistory tea&e5 u5 that imposed solution5 caaaot last. irrespective of 

the intentions of tbeit oponsoro. !Phe oaly wise stana consoaant both with the 

interests of all the Yugoslav peoples an& with the objectives and common 

interests of the whole of Europe is a etaad that tahes fully into account the 

vital interest5 of Yugoslavia. Such a simple trutb must not be ignored within 

the United Elation6. 

During the collective infozmal conaultationa devoted to the situation in 

Yugoslavia, our delegation had the occasion to express very clearly iZomenia*s 

rtaud oa the issue as ouch and on the set of proposals advamed by a munber of 
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countries which had requested the urgent consideration by the Securfty Council 

of the rituation in Yugoslavia. The situation is indeed tragic. We deplore 

the fighting in Yugoslavia, which is causing our neighbour heavy loss of human 

life and material damage. 

In that context, it is entirely natural that we have fully supported and 

are fully supporting the efforts undertaken at the European level to restore 

peace and dialogue in Yugoslavia. We have welcomed the agreements on a 

cease-fire. My country was no less alarmed than any other European State by 

the violations of the cease-fire and the continuation of the fighting in 

Yugoslavia. 

Our basic position has been that here in the Security Council our main 

concern should be to find the best way to encourage the Yugoelav parUes to 

come to an understanding by themselves on issues dividing tbesn, and also to 

support the effort5 of the European Community intended to assist those parties 

to reach such an understanding. 

We believe the draft resolution submitted to the Security Council 

responds to that concern. I would highlight the particular importance of 001~) 

of the provisions of that draft resolution. One of thein is the paragraph that 

urges the patties to abide by the cease-fire. This is a basic prerequisite 

for a peaceful settlement of the crisis. Also of paremount importance ir the 

Council's decision to institute a complete embargo on all deliveries of 

weapons and military equipment to Yugoslavia until peace and stability have 

teea r~ce-m2~ba, !M be* l hrt rll amstrirs w&l1 aburve that @!!u!Eil 

decision in accordance with Article 25 of the Charter. We have to reoall that 

the illegal introduction of weapons to Yugoslavia has contributed, to a great 
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extent, to the current obstacles in the vay of a peaceful settlement of the 

Yugoslav crisis. 

We find,great merit in the operative paragraphs of the draft resolution 

vhicb are meant to support tlw effort8 for peace and dialogue undertaken under 

the auspices of the member States of the European Cornunity with the support 

of the States participating in the Conference on Security and Cooperation in 

Europe . Wa are also convinced of the value of the efforts to bs undertaken by 

the Secretary-General. We give full support to his endeavours and will be 

awaiting with hope his report to the Security Council. 

We should like to express our appreciation to all those representatives 

in the Council, particularly our colleagues from the non-aligned group, for 

having found the baaia for conse~~ua action by tbe Council. A6 in the past, 

the delegation of Pcumania t:aainr devoted to the unity of the Council, which 

ir a basic prereguisite for our common w.cce8ag merefore, my delegation will 

vote in favour of the draft resolution in the hop-s that implementation of its 

provisions will make a real contribution to tha peaceful rettlament of the 

tragic situation in Yugoelavia. 

s (interpretation from French): I thank the Minister 

for Roreign Affairs of Romania for the kind words he addrenned to me. 

Mr. (India): I an delighted, Sir, to see you in ths Chair 

at thie meeting. You represent a country we admire, and the India-Yrance 

relationship is one that we aherirh. I offer you my cooperation and my good 

-a-*-- l rr -u-1--- aa -I -00 r.r 
“*P-Y .“a OIIIseY em zru w-&III. 

The international community is watching the unsettling, indeed tragic, 

developments is Iugoslavia with alarm. My own Country, whose tier with 

Yugoslavia are burnished by history aad strengthened by friendship and 
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cooperation, has been grieved and greatly concerned by the tratdiciaal 

violence tmtiuq that country apart au& beginning to imperil pace in tbm 

imedista viciuity of Yugo8lavfa. 

My delegation ie therefore behind all effortr, in particular those of 

Yugoolavir itself, to ma how thim violence an13 conflict cap be brought to a 

8paedy end. 

The Foreign Hinirter of Yugoolavia ham. tbroaqh his lottor ana also 

orally, appriro& u8 of the procarioui3, indeed perilous situation with rogetd 

to Yugo8lavia. Yhe Security Council as a result, being formally seiaed of the 

matter, io in a pooi;;ion to consider what contribution it can make in the 

circuautancos. Uee6lerr to say, a formal request by the State concerned is an 

eraential requirement in such ~a808 before the Council can tahe up the matter. 
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At the 8ame timo, we murt not forget the provision contained in the 

time-tested Charter of tho United Uationa. Article ZI paragraph 7 clearly 

states 8 

Nothing contained in the present Charter rhall authorioo the United 

U&ions to intervene in matters which aro l rrontially within the domestic 

Jurisdiction of any otate". 

Let us therefore noto hero today in unmiotakablo term that the Council's 

coDsideration of the matter relates not to Yugoslavia's internal situation as 

such, but specifically to its implication for peace and security in the 

region. Internal conflict6 aro for the State concerned to address, with 

assietance from its frienda or uell-wishers. if it 80 deriros. The Council'8 

intervention becomas legitimate and acceptable only when any conflict it facea 

has rorious implications for international peace end security. Tim wisdom of 

ouch an approach deoervor emphasis, because it has implicatione for the 

Couucil*s reputation and efficacy. 

We support international attention au& contribution touarbo the 

rettlement of the issue. Hovevor. we believe t&t b&b the substauce end the 

form of intetastio&al aSaiataW% if it is to succaod, must adbere to the 

fundmental principles of the Charter in its eoliaitude and deapatcb in 

responding to crisis situat!ions. 

Yugoslavia's European neighbours have made assiduous effort8 to ad&em 

the problem. Within the frruwworP of the Conferonce on Security and 

-firGticE fn tiirew G& 18 eEccr&ci -4~ i;he priwigieo of * un4-d 

pations Charter and the norm of international relation& they have pursued 

laudable initiatives to pronote a conciliation aud negotiatim grocesr in 

Yugorlavia. Theme offortr have been undertaken with the consent and reguost 

of the Yugoelav authorities, and all parties concerned havo welcomed them. 
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The European Comnunity'a affosts, under tbe leaderabip of ito currenk 

president from tbe Hetherlandm and itr ardiatory endeavoura through tbs Hague 

Conferonce, under ita chairman, Lord Cartington, deserve comendation aad 

rupport. Tbe Europoam Comuaity Monitoring Mission, accepted by tbe Yugoslav 

autboritiee and parties, is an instrument which can be utilised to facilitate 

and exumre the process towardb the return of peace and stability. 

Chapter VIII of the United Mations Cbarter providoa for an appropriate 

role for regional arrangements or agencior. Article 52, paragraph 3 

rpmifical:y 8tatos: 

vile security Council shell encoutago the devolopmmt of pacific 

oettleaent of local Uiaputes through such regional arraugomnts . . . on 

the initiative of tha states concernodU. 

Article 54 reguireo thatt 

"Tb0 SmWity Council sball at all time8 be kept fully informad of 

activities undertaken or in contemplation under regional artaagewnt8w. 

Thus the Chatter*a endorlremnt of regional effort6 is available to reinforce 

the letter. 

India joins in the appeal to all concerned in Yugoslavia to eechew 

violence aad in&end resort to peaceful mot&ode aud dialogue. An enduring 

come-fire ia an obvious pteteguisite. We hoga tbat the people of all patties 

in Yogorlavia will pursue in earnest a peaceful political process of dialogue 

uhiob wil:. enmue conciliation and eventual rertoration of togiowl pame and 

rtabi1ity. 

India, as Xugoslavia'r traditional uell-wirher and friend, fervently 

vi&ma for traaguillity to return to that country. 
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The iaaia purpimo of the draft resolution i8, in my delogation'8 viou. to 

throw the Council's moral and political weight behind collective regional 

offortrn. Through the draft resolution the Councix wishes to encourage a 

peaceful political dialogue in Yugoslavia and extends it8 support to all such 

ondeavour8. It addreaeos the principal elomeat of a possible throat to 

internarional paaco and oecurity. The provisions of the draft roaolution are 

the product of an Ontensivo process of conaultation8, particularly with the 

delegation of Yugoalavia. 

As coordinator of the Group of Won-Aligned Embers of the Council for 

thi8 month, my delegation had the honour tc* initiate and carry out a dialogue 

so ab to project non-aligned concerns in the Council. The non-aligned 

delegation8 have engaged in conrtructive otch8ngos with the sponsors of the 

draft teeolution. We are glad that these negotiations have been largely 

fruitful. 

Lastly, we trust that tha situation in Yugoslavia ~$11 atsrt resolving 

itrelf in a manner satirfactory to the Yugoslav authoritie8 as well a8 to all 

the othst parties CODCOrned, thereby rOOtOring peaceful conditions and 

Hability to that troubled region as aoon as poesible. This is fndia’r 

fervent hope. 

s (interpretation from Frencb)t I thank tho Minister 

for Foreign Affairs of Sadie for his kind words. 

I shall MY put the draft resolution in &octtment 8123067 to the vote* 

-favorvr Austria, Eelgiua, China, C&e d’lvoire, Cuba, Ecuador, 
France, India, Etonsoia, Union of Soviet Socialist Republicrr 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Borthern Ireland, United 
States of America, Yemen, Zaire, Zimbabwe. 
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The (interpretation from French): There were 15 vote8 in 

favour. The draft rerolutim has therefore been adopted unanimously as 

tero2utfon 713 (1991) of 25 September 1991. 

I aball now call on those members of the Council uho wish to make 

l tatoments following the voting. 

&. w (Chine) (interpretation from Chinese): Fir&, 

pleano allow me, Sit, to congratulate you on your waumptioa of the presidency 

for thi6 meting of the Council. With your uell-known diplomatic skills and 

experience, I am confident you will guide this ministerial meting of the 

Couuoil 6ucco8afully. 

Ovot a period of time the domestic eituation in Yugoslavia haa caused 

deep concorn and anxiety to many counttiee, including China. The European 

Comaunity aad other European countriee outoide the Community have csrtied out 

many mediating activitfer to restore peace in Yugoslavia. Today, with 

agtoomot l aplSaitly givoD by the Yugoalav GOverDmDt, the Security Council ie 

holditg thir meeting to review the situation in Yugoslavia, and it has a&opted 

a tO8OlUtiOD 00 th0 gUOStiOD. 

The aharo &lfQlStiOD has VOtOd iD favour of tsm draCt tOtBOlUtiOD, based 

00 tb0 fOllOUiDg UDdOtlStaodiD(J. This discussion by the Security Council ir 

behg cstriod out in the special circumstances of the ozplioit ag~eenmnt given 

w the Yugoelav &N~tDIIIfSDt. The pUtl?WO Of adagtiltg @ihiS tO8ChtiOD is tC 

help stop the damestic armed conflict snd toototo peace in Yugoslavia at an 

esrlydam. That ir a bemire mharoa by the Yugoelav people of all 

Datioualitioa. we hop0 that this wtioa by tho soautity council will 

aoottibat.0 to the restoration of domestic peace and atability tbtough 

Yugo8lavia*6 internal peaceful negotiationa. 
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Eero Z wirb’to roitorato and l aphaoim that it ia the coluirtent pOritf00 

of tlm Chiruam Gowrnmont that a country’m internal affaira should be band106 

by the people in that country themaelve8. According to tha relevant 

provision6 of the Unitad Nation8 Chartar, tha United Yationo, includinq the 

Security Cowcil, should refrain from involving itself and interfering in tha 

internal affair6 of any Member State. Thio principlea po8ition of the Chino60 

Gowrnasnt romafno unchanged. 

Behq a friend of Yuqorlavis, China, like many otbor Member State& 

rincerely hoper that the perties concern683 in Yuqoelavis will abide by the 

cearra-fir0 agreement that hw already been concluded and will bring thu 

conflict to an early end. 80 au properly to 801~ their disputes by peaceful 

noqotfationm and soalias peace and otability. 
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In our view, tho intornetional cmunity, in its endeavours to restore 

peace and 8tebility ia Yugoslavia , must strictly abido by the relovaot 

principles containrd in the Chartor end intonational law, scrupulously 

rorpect the sovereignty of Yugoslavia am! rofrair: from interfering in its 

internal affair8. 

s (interpretation from Pronch)t I thank the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs of Chirps for his kind word6 addrorrod to m. 

Mr. (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Ruwiadr Oirst of all, I ehould like to bid you welcome to the port of 

Pteeibnt of the security Coullcil. You represent a country that has mad0 an 

outotandinq contributLon to the devolopont of civilioation in varicun areao, 

inclubing the art of diplomacy. We are cure that thie art, which you poe8eeo, 

will help to brirpg ebout a rettlemnt of internettonal problem& It be8 

elreaUy rhoun itself to be sueceeoful in th8 work being carried out by the 

security Council today. 

The Soviet Uuiorr is ptofowdly ala-4 and pained at the tragic turn of 

evontu in Yugorlavia which Sm already taken it8 toll in human liver and 

reriouu auteriul dtmugo. Ib~sures to re8toro peace end bring about dialogue 

in Yugorlavie, undertaken by the Burogmn Conamity with the ausietauw of 

othar Buropeaa St&err parties to the CSCE prooemO bee recantly made it 

poreiblo to achieve ewthor ceao8-fire. Pot, the eituatioo in Yugorlavia - a 

aountry toward8 ubich we have the meet friendly feeling8 - remains orplosivet. 

lf *Zs fr&rirl&i, &pEUUiilEij CePr'iiot, ririch baa begun to spill over 

national herders, continue8, it will aonetitute 6 direct throat to 

ioternetioosl peace end aecority. 

We are ~onvincob that the imat serious political and netionul differences 

8bou1d not be rerolved through mutual aCta of viol8naer which CoUld only 18ad 
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to even more comtilicetsd problems. In this regard, the Soviet Union has 

repeatedly made a friendly appeal to all the federal structures of Yugoslavia, 

tbo army leaders end the highest repre~eatatives of the Republics to stop the 

fighting and W bloodsbed, to sit down at the negotiating table and together 

to l ook a way out of this crisis. We are convinced thet the only way to 

resolve tho Yugorlav problems, a8 well a6 the problems of maBy other 

multi-national Statos, is t&rough honest negotiation and patient dialogue so 

a8 to find mutually acceptable solutions , new form8 of cohabitation end 

cooperatiorp within & shared economic and legal are& retaining ties that have 

justified themselves historically. 

!Ehe main point now ie to atop the ambition8 and the emotions, coaso the 

fighting and prevent any further bloodshed. That is why, together wit& 

Austria, Belgium, Prance and the United Kingdom, we sponsored the resolution 

jurt adopted, which cat18 upon al2 parties to the conflict immedi+ely to 

coa80 ho8tilitior a@ to resolve their dirrputee peacefully by mean8 of 

negotiation at the Conference 0LL Yugoslavia. we wet0 prompted to do so, owing 

to tbo aonsont given by Yugoslavia. 

The Beaurity Council is t&us proclaiming irs full eupport for the efforts 

of the European Cornunity and the CSCS, end $8 aelliag upon all Statee to 

refrain from any action that might lea8 to increased tension, making a 

peaceful rottlement of the Yugoslav conflict more difficult. We coneider it 

important to aaL0 full ude of the good offices of the Secretary-General in 

OStabii8hiring contacts wiich aii tiu~ee r'ni, are &&I iX &iEWte t%Z e&&tli&Ztt 

of peace in Yugoslavia. T&i8 too has been rolfocted in the resolution. 

The SOViot Union 8UppOrt.8 the Council's decision t0 place an embargo 

against the shipment of arms to Yugoslavia, on the under&ending that such 
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ehPpnent.8. ahoultl thay continue, could Xoad to a further exacerbation of the 

situation in the country, in the Balkans am3 in Europe as a whole. Xy 

delegation will continue to spare no effort to prosmote tho peace process to 

resolve the crisie isa Yugoslavia 80 aa to enable those peoplo8 that at0 all 

cl080 to uo in that friendly country to choooo their own futuro - a condition8 

of peace. 

However, the problems that bavo arisen fn Yugoolavia force ue to take a 

broader look at what is occurrfag. They clearly bigblight the significance of 

a political rettlemeat, not only for inter-govornmontal conflicts, but also 

for intra-State conflicta. 'They ohow how dangerous ia the growth of 

regaratiem and national extremism, not only for each individual country, but 

al80 for antire regions. The event0 in Yugoslavia have sh0vn w that, as the 

cold war recede8 into the peat, problems and conflicts of a different kind 

crop up, even in Europe. There problem create delicate tanka for Europeans 

and the entire international comtmity, and they must be resolved by using new 

aDproacho8 ia accordaam With the principles both of the Charter e9i& of the 

cm8 R?OCO#0. 

Anotlmr lerron to be loameb from the want0 to Yugo62avia is the mod to 

rompsct the tights Of natioml dnoritier, if, as w&m btated by the Ptooident 

of tha Soviet Uoion, Mr. Gorbmlmv, in his rtatmont dal.Sve~od at the Xoscov 

mooting of tha Conference on the Buman Dimmmion of t&m CSCE, Buropo la +o 

avoid the l xpetionce of a ottoam of refugeem, arm@& coafliatr, hstrtad among 
- .- 

MiciOMiitie8 - Uu b8tWtiOn Oi ~OplO, tOwaS apb Vi11~80. It has to 

l neluo rttict rOapct fot the tighte of minoritier on the part of all peoples 

in it8 twritory. Okhetwi80r the whole Europeen proceer rould tqple, busying 

human rights an it doecr. 
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We Europeans 'are now facing the challenge of trying to fashion a new 

Europe to replace bloc& a Europe that is fully dernocratfc, where human rights 

are observed everywhere. We are convinced that the rerolutioa adopted today 

by the Security Council, end the spirit of good will, sympathy and unanimity 

which promptedr the adoption of this resolution , will mal~e thio goal possible. 

s (interpretation from French): I thank the bliaieter 

for Foreign Affaira of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics for his kind 

word8 addressed to ms. 

Mr. tapBp (United Kingdom): First of all, may I congratulate youD 

Sir, on the way in which you have steerod this debate and on all the hard work 

that you and your colleagues devoted to ita preparation. We knew that we were 

in safo heads uudar your leadership, and so it has sbundsntly proved. 

The background to this meeting is one of lpontha of torment for the 

psoplos of Yugoslavia. The system under which the country was governed hes, 

to a lergs oxtont, disintegrated, embitioas IWAVO confllatad sad, often, there 

heva kon unwi80 action8 thet have led to violent oxploeioae of force. These 

l aplosioas have spread, aad unlsss aheckob they will spraed still further. 

I think ws woro all moved by the way in which the Federal Secretary for 

Uoreign Affeitr of Yugoelevia introduced this discussion. He rerpiudad us ia 

diplanatic leeguege, but unmistekebly, that tha background to this discussion 

eed thir rerolution is suffering, bereavemoat and much fear for the future. 

Agairut that beckgrouad, our aim has not been to interfere or to try to imRooe 

a solution - that wouid not bo possibie. - -- aatnerN we have sought to respond to 

ths pleas of tha Yugoslav peftioa to help tham to find e peaceful way through 

their differoacas. Yhat plea is 8garbolised by the presence of our Yugoslm? 

colleague here today. 
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We, in Europe. have been trying to handle the conflict in YugOslavia a8 a 

European matter through the Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe 

aad through the effort8 of the European Community. We have sent monitors to 

help the parties in Yugoslavia maintain each fragile cease-fire. This effort, 

the European Community peace conference under the chairmanship of 

Lord Carringtoon, the Arbitration Commission, all these are contributions which 

we believe are most likely to lead to peace. The cease-fire of the last few 

&yo seema to be holding rather better than its predeceasor8, and we hope that 

the ees~ioo of the peace conference being held tomorrow may help Cement that 

cease-f ire in place. We, in Europe, Mr. President, a8 you know, have done, 

aad will go on doing, everything wk.icb we reasonably can to bold out 

opportunities for peace to those in Yugoslavia who are tired of war or who may 

soon become tired of war. 

Nevertheless, there have been many false starts. Thoro have been 

cease-fires ma&t and come-fires brokon. , wo beiiovea that we needed tho 

unique authority of the mitea mtioos Security courpcif to smphauise that this 

irr crd internstiomal aom3rn, with Ot0k00 end with implications which go wider 

than Yugoslavia alone. We sot out on 19 September, in the meeting of the 

Europan Community of foreign ministers, certain principles which have found 

naumroue echoes in our biacu6eioa today, namely, that the use of force is 

uaaacoptable, that sap change of boraerr by form ir unacceptable, that the , 

rights of all who live in Yugoslavia, inaluQiug nrinorities, must be reegected. 

and that there i8 a noea to take acaeunt of all lagichau aencernn and 

a8piration.e. The resolution uhich ue have juet adopted is fully consistent 

with there principles. We felt that dealsrations were not enough. There ha6 

been an abundance of dealaratioae on this subject. We felt that, to omphahse 
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the seriouonesa with which the international comunity viewed the unfolding 

tragedy in Yugoslavia, we needed positive action. 

I am very glad that this resolution has been adopted UnaUimously. It 

lends the weight of the Security CoUnCil and of the international community as 

a whole to the efforts in Europe to bring about an end to violence and to 

bring about conditions for a lasting peace. 

I know that some people have suggested in the last few days that it was 

premature to use t&e language of Chapter ~1. But it is a fact that this 

conflict which we are discussing has a strong internetional dimensicttil. The 

patchwork of nationalities and minOritie8 throughout Central and Eastern 

Europe means that full-scale war might not be confined easily to a single 

territory. This action which we have taken will, I hope, eerve 88 a strong 

reminder to all those in positions Of responsibility in Yugoslavia that the 

attention of the world is fixed on them. They heve a responsibility to their 

own psoplea. of courser but also to the ides18 which the United Nations 

eabodierr. 

I hope fervently that t&i19 resolution will pley 8 pert in bringing a 

quick return to normalcy in YUgOSlaVia so that e just and lasting solution tee 

be achieved. It would certsinly be a mark of our SucceB8 if, aa we hope, the 

Security Council does not need to return to this matter. 

m (interpretation from French): I thank the Seoretary 

of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs of the United Kingdom of Great 

- ._ -. _LL_-_ rrrrtain a& OIQL~~~S~ XZGZaG to= --- --- .---- _----____ __ w-w La- l4rA UACAI IM+rrrrA .A u. 
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Mr. (United States of America): Sir. as other speakers have 

done, I should like to begin by congratulating you a8 President of the 

security Council. I think that the unanimous vote that we have just witnessed 

is a tribute to your diplomatic skills and energy. 

We meet today, of course, because the crisis in Yugoslavia has now 

descended into what could only be characteriaed as open warfare. This violent 

conflict threatens all the peoples of Yugoslavia with terrible economic and 

social strife, with a sharp deterioration in the moat fundamental human rights 

and freedoms and, above all, with massive bloodshed and massive loss of life. 

We are equally coacerned about the dangerous impact on Yugoslavia's 

neighbours, who face refugee flows, energy shortfalls and the threat of A 

spillover in the fighting. It is this danger of escalation, on which I know 

we all agree. which makes this a matter of prime concern to this Council. 

Many partiee in Yugoslavia have contributed to the tragedy that we now 

808 besetting that country. Wbat the United State8 warned about in June, and 

for months before that, has come about. Unilateral acts, including those by 

republic& have foreclosed options for peaceful negotiation8 and have mada the 

tOSolution of tho tragic situation in Yugoslavia more , not ~BISO, difficult and 

complicated. 

A lot of blood has already been lost, but it ir time for ell pertitm to 

commit themselves to resolve their diffsrences in the future in a peaceful 

way. All parties, especially Serb8 and Croats, need to stop the fighting. 

The CeMbSe-fire must be respected ae a first step towuda shaping what ue all 

hope will be a very different future. 

Xaving said that a lot of parties bear responsibility, in our opinion, 

let me say that the Government of Serbia &ad the Yugoslav federal military 
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boar, at leaat in our view, a special, and indeed growing responsibility for 

the grim future which awaits the peoplea of Yugoslavia if they do not stop the 

bloodshed and,reverse the violent course now being pursued. 

Clearly, I think that the Yugoslav federal military is not serving as an 

. . -4rtial guarantor of a cease-iire in Croatia. On the contrary, it has 

A;'; :?lep* %by+brted local Serbian forces in violating tht, cease-fire, causing 

deatS z L\ &e citisers it iu conokitutios.ally supposed to be protecting. The 

military has initiated what I think can only be described as outright military 

intervention against Croatia, while repudiating the authority of the Yugoslev 

government institutions which have sought to control that military. 

It is equally clear that the Serbian leadership has been actively 

eqyrting and encouraging the use of force in Croatia by Serbian militants 

and the Pugoslav military. 

The apparent objective of the Serbian leadership and the Yugoslav 

military trothing in tan&a is to crtoate a Wnall Yugosl&iP or a "groatot 

Serbia”, which would exclude Slovenia and a rump CtoatiaL This new entity 

wouXd ka based on the kind of repression which Serbian authorities have 

oreraised in Rorovo for several years. It would also be based on the use of 

forae, well uader way in Croatia and beginning to take shage in Bosnia, to 

establish control over tertitorio6 outside the border8 of Serbia. The 

aggression wit An Yugoslavia, therefore, I think we would all agree, 

roprsrente a diroat throat to international peace and security. 

Aad the uee 02 aggression to determine the future internal borders of 

Xugoslavia or of Serbia also represents a grave challenge to the values and 

principles which underlie chs Helsinki Ptnsl Act, the Charter of Paris and 

iudeed the Charter $f the United Nations. 
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We 8pproaisto the concern8 of al1 the peoples of Yugoslavia, including 

the coucern8 of Serbs inride and outside Sorb&a, about tboir future in the 

event of the disintegration of Yugoslavia. 

But we cannot accept repression and the u8e of force in the non10 of those 

concerns To tlo so woulc¶ eerfously undermine what we in the Conference on 

security and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE) have laboured to achieve during the 

past 16 yearr. 

Wm United State& theroforo, firmly supsorts the 3 September declaration 

of States participating in the CSCE, cited in today’8 resolution, that no 

territorial gains or changes within Yugoslavia brought about by vfoleace are 

accegteble. 
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Of coutso, a6 otbera have raid, a tentative truce has beon in place 

betueon the Yugoslav military and Croatia since Sunday, and now discussions 

are under way aimad at further implementation of the 17 September coare-fir0 

agreement signed by Serbia, Croatia and the military, end tho Haguo peace 

conforonco, chaired by Lord Carrington, ceoumea its meetings. Vie think we 

should call upon all parties to seiae ‘this opportunity to establish a genuine 

cease-fire and to work towards a negotiated agreement on Yugoslavia’s future. 

Wo must collectively protect also, I think, against the spread of this 

cycle of violence to yet another Yugoslav republic. There can be no mistaking 

that the fate of Bosnia-Heraegoviaa also hangs in the balance. The Serbian 

loadership and the Yugoslav federal military do have it in their power to 

cease violent prOvOCatiOna and the unjustified military OCCupatiOn of that 

republic here and nowa 

The United States, the European conaunity and tho entire Conference on 

Security end Coopetatioa fn Europe (CSCK) comnunity have sent a clear m38eage 

to the people& of Yugorlavfa: the use of force to solve p6litPcal differe8mm 

or to change external or internal border8 in YugosAavia is simply not 

acceptsble. Those who resort to force fn Yugoslavia - and I would include in 

that hotb Serbian and Croatian itregulars - will achieve notbirrg but trmledy 

for themselvor and for the Yugoslav peopleo. The ogpreosots can only isolate 

thmuelwm further iron! the international cortreuoity by continuing the violence 

end, by continuing on their present course. thors who rerort to forao will 

only condama themselves to exile from the new Europe. 

We would doubt that any of the peoples of Yugoslavia truly wish to pay 

the high price of this warfare. The social a& economic regression and 
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political and economic isolation that will l auuo are a price that we think no 

rational pormon would wi8h to day. 

we comaad and rtrongly support the efforts of the European Community and 

its member state8 and thm efforta of CSCe member8 to bring about a cecae-firo, 

to sand obaerv8rs, to convme a conference and to bring about an arbitration 

conmission for the peaceful resolution of these disputes. w8 Will COIltitlU~ t0 

turport fully the regional arrangements of the European Couununity and the CSCE 

on behalf of them en&. 

We also wolcom thir rorolution"r 8upport for an international arms 

embargo. which the Wited State8 progoeod back on 3 July thi8 year. At the 

ran8 tima. ue 8uQport the teaOlUtiOn'8 Call for th8 Secretary-General to bring 

the good officcer of thir Organiaatioo to bear on the Xugoslav 8ituatioa in 

concert with th8 offorts of regional bodies. 

There i8 another path opao to the peoples of Yugoslavia. They can 

a&drem aud rwwaile their legitimate aspirations end aonaerzub 9~aludin.g the 

interertr of all n8tional group0 in each of the regublicr, through a process 

of peacsful dialogue, and indeed, M my colleague Douglas 8urd has just said, 

ultbatoly they must detmaiae that they are going to do this. 

T&y's resolution effectively underscores and reinforces the messages 

oeat to the peoplea ef Yugoalavis by tha CSCE and it8 participating States. 

It esrpresror the full support of the Beotrrity Council for the offorts of the 

- ---- Y_ _._____L ,L -a --__--- --LL_- -.-- L. --..--- --A --1LC-+-L - ---- ----.- - paloaw* HI 6v~yvrr A&# VI CcJYCOV# rnrPwroacrcerrry oav WIWYL rO~0rVOZacm~ 

and w hope that tha people8 of Yugorlavis will heed it and that they will 

themoelver pull back from the war that now ohed this blood aaros8 their lan6. 
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s (interpretation from Fronch)t I thank the Secretary 

of State of the United Statoe of America for his words acltlrossod to ~18~ 

Mr. (Zaire) (interpretation from French): 

In rpeeking before the Council, I cannot fail to ertand to you, Sir, my 

congratulations on your country*6 accession to the presidency of the Council 

for the mouth of Septenrbsr. Prance, a permanent member of the Security 

Council, haa alwayr played it.8 rightful role in the concert of nationa, en6 my 

delegation ie gratoful to it for the humanitatiau values for which it 8tends. 

The MinistoP for PoroPgn Affairs of Zaire, Eis Excellency, Mr. Ipoto, 

would have liked to participate in the present meetiug of the Security Council 

at the poteign Minister level, and would have done 80 if in&e&ant events in 

Zaire since last xonaay he& not forced him to remain there a few days longor. 

He asked m to apologia0 to you. Xr. Preoident, ox bie behalf for his 

temporary absexee. 

I rheulb ala0 like to pay a well-deserved tribute to AmhasraQor 

Ayala La680 of Ecuador for the exemplary manner in which he conducted the 

Council's work in August. 

The 88curity Council is coa6iUerirag to&y the prerent tragic situation in 

Yugo81&viar a country with which Zaire has excellent relation@. The 

international aemnuxity cannet renukia indifferent to the trageay of 

Yugoslavia, wbicb the Pederal Secretary of Foreign Affairs hm )\ut doscribed 

te uu. IL is within thie aontext that the s4mPity Council, which bar elorely 

follewad develomnts in tbst country since the beqhning of the crieim, 

beeNed te exadna tb.ia aituatioa, with a view te taking the 6topr m@e 

neeearery by it8 deterioration. 
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Inderb, only the concern which all the uembers of the Council share 

justifies the resolution ue have just adopted8 that resolution gives moral and 

political support to the Yuqoslav people and also recoqniaea the enormous 

offotts made by tho countries of the European Econoaic Comuuity end the 

States participating in the Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe 

(CSCE) in the quest for ways and mean8 to re-establish dialogue and peace in 

Yuqoalavia and help the Yuqoolav people to restore conditions of stability and 

security. 

blotwithotandiug the painful and serious nature of the traqedy unfolding 

in Yugoslavia, Zaire considers that this conflict , vhich is ethnic in origin 

and has evolved into civil war, can be solved by dialogue and negotiations 

betwon tho parties to the conflict. We think that the conflict has all the 

hallmarks 0: an internal crisis. 

Yuqoslavia, as a yoderal State, has been eble until recently to hold 

vithin it all tha yederated States despite their othuic allegiancoo au& their 

legitimate aapirstions. It iu therefote to be hoped that thme aeiw 

mpiratioum will yield to efforts which will safeguard the vital interests of 

the Yuqoslav people. 

Zaito voted in favour of the draft resolution we have just adopted in 

or&r to respond to the appeal by the Yuqoelav Federal Secretary for Foreign 

Affaira for unequivooal support for the European countries' off~zte in seeking 

a pmcoful solution to tho Yugoslav confliot. 

Bearing in mind the situation VUCL obtaioea in Lberia, the Council hea 

onto again Qomonstrateb ite sense of tho responsibilities it has in respect of 

the aoofliat rituatione in the vorld. 
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I should like, on behalf of my delegation, to urge the Yugoelav people to 

persevere in seeking a peaceful, just and laoting solution to the ctiei8 

buffeting that friendly couutry. That is the thrust of resohition 

713 (1991). It exprerses full support for all the meaeuree flowing from the 

collective efforta, is deaigued to achieve an effective cessation of 

hostilities and contains tho decision to implement a general ad complete 

embargo on all deliveries of arms and military eguiplnent to Yugoslavia until a 

peaceful 8olution ia reached. 

s (interpretation from French): I thank the 

representative of z&-e for his kind words ad&eased to me* 

I now have a brief statement to make in my capacity as Minister of State 

and Minister for Foreign Affairs of France. 

Several membsr countries of the Conference on Security and Cooperation in 

Europe (CSCB) called upon the Security Council to take up the situation in 

Yugoslavia. Yugoslavia gave its agreemeat to this meeting of the Council. 

What are the facts of the problem before us? Several of the Yugoslav 

Bepublics are calling for their independence. la the europe of today, after 

the wave of free&a it ha8 just experienced, the right of paople~ to 

sOlf-dete~in&iOn Caunot be challenged anywhere. 
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(The) 

But what had partially justified the creation of the State of 

Yugoslavia - that is, extremely close ethnic affinities - ha8 given riae to or 

awakened., in an explosive atmosphere, tensions and conflicts that have 

degenerated into real var. The internal consequences of this - hut also the 

external one8 - are extmmely serious. 

Kurope, which had sought with the Charter of Paria to unite and organiae 

itaelf on the basis of a state of law, is attempting to help the Yugoslav 

peoples to lay doun their weapons and overcome their disagreementa through 

dialogue. That is the thrust of the initiatives taken by the European 

comunity and supported hy the Conference on Security and Cooperation in 

Europe (CSCE). 

In this difficult situation, Europe needs the international community's 

solidarity. On several occasions recently, the United Natioas has found 

appropriate ausvers to crisis or conflict situatione. rejecting fait6 

accompli8 and th8 cycle of violence. 

Tbs numbers of the Security Council have onae again shouldered a historic 

responsibility: a responsibility to Yugoslavia - vhicb has accepted this 

aeeirtaace - to eaitblo it to escape ifmediately from this viuioue oircle of 

batted, vengeance and deatbr a responsibility to Europe, uhich, alongside the 

present upheavelu snd the awakening of beighteaed nationslism, is seeisg the 

reappearance of the riska of confrontation that were the tragedy of the past, 

a responsibility to the ioternationml comunity, since uo have to demnatrate 

L.-a ati l- --- -- Wl ** *D poo'Y'0 ---;**- to bZi1G CG GGiK 0i yooce ti Cooperation vi&houc 

recourse to force for the settlement of disputes. 
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We are helping peace in Yugoslavia by decreeing a general and complete 

embargo on arms deliverlea to that country. We are helping peace in 

Yugoslavia by seeing to it that the observer8 sent by the Europeau Community, 

with the agreement and support of the 38 mmbers of the CSCE, CBII truly 

monitor the cease-fire. To that en%, effective meaus of action must be given 

them. "Streugth without justice is tyrannicalrH said Pascal, "but justice 

without strength in Ielple88". We are helping peace in Yugoslavia by 

supporting the effort8 to organiae end develop a dialogue between the 

Yugoslavs themselves, who have the primary responsibility, a8 well a8 the 

efforts to find solutio58 acceptable to all the parties. 

IO this context, we call upon the Secretary-General to offer his 

aosistslrce without delay, and we here will remain vigilant. 

By adopting resolution 713 (19911, we are giving the people8 of 

Yugoslavia, which are now 50 sorely tried and to whom we express our profound 

solidarity, the hope of a future of peace aud freedom based on reepect for 

identitieo aud mutually agreed cooperetio:~. 

I 5ow resume my function a8 President of the Security Council. 

There are no other speakers. X take it that the Security Council ha8 now 

concluded the prsseo? atage of its consideration of the item on ita age&e. 

Th8 Council will remain seioed of the dtter. 


